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MIL— „ . . ,mnnnt „ until the CYANTOINQ ROCK IN PLACE. bre was ten*, and the pro and con result-IAE WEEKLY MINING REVIEW ,X T™t «Tth" cutting off ------------ ed inmy leavingfor CecUville to round
i ”??* tabinir the ore to the sur- “A little nonsense now and then up the mule and Manuel. The latter I al-

------------ facTthrough the cloefng down of the old in reliehed by the wisest men." temately kicked and ducked into sobriety,

““1^2 E^^=|Sobrand of '-
SO miles from the mine. For obvious rea- made a sort of receiving tank, a pump, , .____ -t 4-TT 0<to. Vi’IIoIt-Itt n Cl
sons, it will be understood why I do not boxes for the zinc, and built a «nug log | 6Q pOpU 101x3. bj Ovy Cob
locate the claim definitely, "-rhe-e weeks I returned. Th. sample
and the cook, and the Portugee bold, to : gent to the eity assayed *198.75 per ton, 
say nothing of Quo Vadis the mule, Cy- j ana by the laboratory test 96 1-2 per cent 
rano the dog, and Teddies the cat The , was gaVed by the cyanide process. The 
snow is ten feet deep on the level, and the ; cyanide, zinc, acids, treatises and grub 
new century is here. The Portugee is be- j were carefully packed in by Quo Vadis, 
wailing his fate: “Notra dam turk,’notra i and j footsore and weary, tout the 
dam Tom and Jer’, notra dam tmg ’oept ■ firgt remark of old Joe tired me more:

“Did you find how much royalty we have 
to pay to the patentees?" I had not, so 
we let it go at that and set to w- rk.

With a makeshift plow we dug a small 
ditch two and one-halt miles long, and in 
five weeks had a trickle of water on the 
claim. We then carried a strong solution 
into the adit and held our breaths. Noth
ing percolated. The tunnel was ai’dry as 
a bone. We took turns and watched all 
night, and the drifts were, if anything, 
drier than ever. More solution, mire exam
ining, more wondering. We kept a steady 
flow into the adit, which absorbed il rvt Q ■ply’’ £VT 
readily enough, and upon the third day i-L-LQiA U.
the roof became wet in patches, then the I 
drip came. We carried it in a t; t ugh. to I 
the mouth of the tunnel and into the zinc I 
boxes. The trick was done, and the brown I 
residue, slimy and uninteresting, was dried 1 
and carefully saved. Manuel was more ex
cited than either of us, and his lisgust on | TRADE ( 
seeing what we called gold was pi- nful.

We worked for a month and then came I OfŒVERY PUIS EV6I1 the ta P'S aF6 Valuable 
on theavy rains, and cold weather followed o
ItTieZt ^ddeapaparuepntaiyeth°ere istmulh I Save them and write for our illustrated premium

gold as before, in the seams, not acted 
upon by the solution, though tV weight | 
of our residue assures us that wre lhave a 
generous return for our summer's work, 
and old Joe suggests renaming the mine 
the Widow’s Cruet. Next spring we will 
attempt a totally new scheme for ~working 
the ledge and for saving values, and our 
dead work will be complete by the time 
the snow is off.

Popularity is the proof of merit.

4 -VLARGER THAN USUAL.

EnorThe Rossland Great Western Joins the day.
........  ^ ! Rowland Great Weetem--The ore be-

List of Shippers—Other Mining Notes ing ghipped {rom tfie mine is now coming
4)f Interest partly from new stopes on the 600 foot

level and partly from the second class ore
-------- dump of tne mine. The shaft is now down

The chief news of the week is te n far as it will go for the present. It is 
commencement of regular shipments from : now down 807 feet the extra seven te 
the Le Roi No. 2 and the Rossland Great being the beginning of a sump to catch 
Western, which together will aggregate the water draining mto ^aft wMch 
non t„ni. dav while this will make no will make 15 feet in depth altogether, the immediate Terence to te remp, as the botton of the shait is relatively tower than 
decreased shipments from the Le Roi for any’other sinking in the camp, havmg
the next few weeks will counterbalance reached at,lo^r the LXi towaâi 
the increase, the significance of the ship- taken by the ^aft rf the Le Box toward*
nents Ues in the fact that the iojvoh are *b ^ [ raise has been made
able to make such a showmg iw .cU and ^ third level with the sec-
SO tons a day res^ctivel^ThL, makes ^ ^ ,g agajn connected witb the 
the by no means small ag^egxt workings. This not only gives anoth-
«0,000 tons per annum, “ *e er exit to the mine but also ventilates it
Jtftal output of the camp/cmr a*“; and gives access to the bodies of ore to
ntines that are capable of his v - cated jn y,e 0jd developments reached by
the outset are not small minss and are ^ qM ghaft A ia aig0 being made 
valuable additions to the wealth of a Qn thg fourtih Wel on the middle body of 

This increased output of ore will ^ and ^ proving thlB great central
body is continuous. Just as soon as the 
station at the 800 foot level is completed 
there will be crosscuts started north and 
south to locate the ore bodies already 
proven above.

War Eagle. £Work on the tramway is 
being pushetd and there is little left to 
be done upon the bed. The new system 
should be in operation within the next 
few weeks. The eighth level is being well 
opened up and in addition to the fine body 
of ore discovered in the parallel drift near 
the shaft the ore body has been located 
on the north vein under the old rise in 
tne seventh level in the western extension. 
The crosscut to the south has entered the 
vein and the ore has proved to be 
oetter grade than that found above wher? 
i,t was hardly of, pay value. Diamond drill
ing is being carried on to locate the ex
istence of a suspected body of ore lymy. 
to the south of the south vein which w i < 
prospected for with unsatisfactory results 
in the level above. On the ninth level not 
much work has as yet been dor", but wnat 
has been executed has proved confirmatory 
of the discoveries made on the level

k1

PAY ROLL NEEDI '\
ham an’ bac/ an’ snow, an’ work-work- 
work!” He is too lazy to snowdboe it out, 
and moreover, as we have touiti embryo 
bullion, which he declares to be bogus, 
and will have none of, whiat can we do 
toward paying him off? Neither old Joe 
nor I believe Manuel desires to leave. We 
have fired him several times during tlhe 
past five years, .paying him in coin of 
these U. IS., or in I. O. U.’s, as the case 
might be, and after a howling week of 
jag at the nearest camp the Portugee, ac
companied by R. E. Morse, has found 
himself again under our vine and fig tree 
(i. e., tunnel and shake roof), begging for 
“one dose de good-a bromo.”

But 1 digress. This is tie story of a 
new (?) process in gold mining, not the 
incidents of a Portugee’s periodicals.

The snow is so deep, the wind so pain
fully mournful through the pines; there 
is such a lack of congeniality between men 
shut up in a cabin that I’m garrulous, 
even on paper.

Two years ago we found the Pizen 
Dog claim while digging a water hole above 
a spring. It did not crop, and the foot 
of quartz between diorite walls panned 
a good string of flour gold, so fine that it 
floated wthen tlhe water was off the pros
pect for a moment, but it was good to 
look upon—a bundred-dollar

<
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The Finest Chew ever put on the

camp.
also necessitate the employment x>t more 
men, and thus make business the better 
all around for everybody concerned.

It is tto be noted in this connection 
that the Evening Star has recommenced 
Shipping, and it is hoped that it will 
be able to maintain a steady output.

The Centre Star is shipping at the rate 
and it is ex-

I
?

Sold Everywhere Toronto, Mffirdh ; 
nual meeting of the 
pany held in Toron 
Senator Cox, deliv- 
drees:

f MARK-
of 100,000 tons per annum 
pected that with the purchase of the Trail 
smelter the width of the paystreak in the 
ledges of the War Eagle will be increased 
so that this mine will be able to resume 
its old rate of shipment. Thait was cut 
down merely because the mine was enter
ing upon a lean zone such as is found 
in every mine. The development of the 
eighth level, though not dwelt upon by 
tiie officials of the mine, doubtless be
cause.- no* being absolutely certain that 
tine continuity of the new discoveries 
would be demonstrated on the opening 
of the ninth level, they were undesirous 
of unduly inflating the value of the stock, 
are sufficient to justify the recent very 
conservative utterances at the annual 
meeting. It is therefore reasonable to ex
pect that the old rate of shipment, now 
that the causes for its discontinuance are 

longer operative, will be established 
in the near future. The tramway is ap
proaching completion and the smelter deal 
is nearing its consummation. It is indeed 
probable that the Trail smelter will only 
be able to deal with the copper-gold ores 
of the War Eagle-Centre Star group, not
withstanding its enlargement, and it is 
to this that the ascribed intention of an 
additional smelter at Robson, to be built 
tinder the auspices of the C.P.R., to deal 
With custom ores, is to be attributed.
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THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

prospect.
We covered it, blazed some trees in a 
circle aroundT the hole, and kept 
weary march nortnward, for we had the 
genuine and only Simon Pure map and 
description of the Lost Cabin cl vm, dated 
A. D. 1855, which Manuel’s grandfather 
upon his dçat-hbead had bequeathxl to us 
while in Mexico—“but that’s another 
story”—and the translation gav ? the most 
minute details; so we were sure of find
ing the diggings. Let me state here in 
parenthesis that the Lost Crib in placer 
mine, upon the headwaters of fc> Trinity 
river, wae worked by txyo Portuge s in the 
early fifties, and they took out all they 
could*stagger under. One died w>b D. T. 
in San Francisco, the trtner was shanghai
ed. Manuel’s grandfather’s brother return
ed to Mexico brokeç in heap i-, but the 
priest took his description of the mine 
and we have the original document.

You will say it was another “lost mine.” 
It was—but we found it!—found it with
out the slightest trouble, and it paid as 
high as fifty ounces per day per man. Not 
bo us—no such luck—but to some fortunate 
miners who stumbled upon it in the six
ties and who worked ot the little draw’.

We had come 2,000 miles and were flat 
broke, so while old Joe opened a set of 
books for a store, and Manuel dealt 
monte and hokey-pokey, I ran an amfttra 
for a farmer. In’ two months we had a 
stake to take us back to the PizëU Dog of 
the Salmon river.

The prospect was as.we left it. We built 
a wickiup and started a a tunnel to cross
cut, that in 70 feet gave us backs ot 50 feet 
upon the ledge which we followed, saving 
the ore.

We built a small arrastra, and Quo 
V adis the mule worked a week, when the 
mine and gulch went dry—not enough wa
ter to drink, and the river two miles dis
tant.

The vein is peculiar in some respects. 
The cleavage is horizontal and the quartz 
lies in ribboned layers with vertical min
ute open oxidized seams that carry free 
gold. Th© matrix is apparently barren and 
the seam colors so fine that panning must 
be done under water ; strike east and 
west; dip vertical; walls close, hard dtio- 
rite.

on our Oriel Mining and Milling Go., Limited r

A CALIFORNIA MINER 
Callahan*-. Siskiyou Co., Cal., uan. 15, 

Uku.
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir. B. C.

Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined veit

H traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from
I the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging *28 in

goto. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling
ana cyaniding.

I Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras,
For report and prospectus apply to

above.
Homestake.—The ore shoot has been 

drifted on for 75 feet, and the face of 
the working is still in ore of a good 
grade. The face of the drift is within 
35 feet of a point ’under tlhe shaft last 
evening, and the latter- should be reached 
within the next eight days. From here 

upraise will be made to the shaft, a 
distance of 100 feet. It is thought that 
it will not take much over twenty days 
to upraise the 100-foot to the shaft, which 
is now down 200 feet. In the meanwhile 
the drift will be extended to a point 
about 200 feet to the west of the shaft 
under where the main showing on the 

1 surface is located.

THE DAYBREAK ASTER.
The Steele-Briggs Daybreak As

ter is new-. It has dnell pink 
large, round, well-filled, long-stem
med flowers. It blooms early, con
tinuously and freely. We will send 
a packet of seed and our large, 
illustrated catalogue for 10c. This is 
the largest seed catalogue publish
ed in Canada. It just shows seeds 
suited to Canada. Canadian gar
deners should buy from it. They 
get the largest choice of Canadian 
seeds, and cannot order unsuitable 
seed from it.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

no i

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

Rossland, B. c. Rolt & Grogan j-an

Ceble Address “ncArthur.” E. WENTWORTH MvNK.P. CAHBELL ftcARTHUR.
r.

McArthur & Monk,CLOUGHS, 
BEDFORD MCNEIL. 
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The Output.
The output for the week is the second

highebt ever made from the camp, being rrfU . , . • ■
beaten only by the record for the week Centre Star.-The usual work is go ng 
before tost. This is owing to the fact ! on m the mine and there is no alteration 
that the Rossland Great Western contrib-j to be observed Developments on 
nbed over 500 tons to the week’s output. | ourth and filth levels have shown that
This only partly makes up for the defici- tl‘e/>arr™ f eliminated
ency in {he shipments of the Le Roi dur- *t the third level has ^eu eliminated.
ing the time of the repairing of the old Generally speaking it is 
shaft. The total shipments for the year mine as of any other in the =amp that 
show that just under a thousand tons a w.th the gaming ot dePth formation 
dav «re bein* ghipped from the camp, becomes more and more solid and the 
This will probably put the shipments for dykes and faults of the upper regions o 
the year over 400,000 tons and will also the country near the surface are being 
make these shipments double the rec# rd
make these shipments double the New St. Elmo.—The drift on the north 
Tecord for last year as the mines vein is in 133 feet from the north cross- 
are not at present shipping their cut. There is from two to two and a 
full quota. With the completion of the ttalf feet of ore on the footwatl in which 
tramway upon the War Eagle that mine the values are about *15. The south 
toe able to ship much more than it is at drift is in 357 feet from the south cross- 
present. It is pretty generally known, cut, and. the showing here is improving, 
respite the reticence of 'the management yorthem Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 
that the ore bodies have been recovered, jn 276 feet and y,e face in 0re of a 
together witn an even larger area of ore ,ow de Work is making slow prog- 
than previously obtained. From this time ress ag the OTe ia hardanwasrB titf-srs. u » ^.t
ship on tne promised scale which will be ,‘s c°n nf^re'from the orebod -s Summer was upon us, so we cleaned up
after the establishment of the old shaft on to the doping of ore^fromrthe^^orebod s the arraatra The yield wag geneI.ou8) f/r
a better basis as regards facility of hand- i on t e h • Poorman the ore waa hand sorted. Manuel was sent
ling the ore, and the necessary consec- j stofed, “,belSH for supplies to Cecilville, and old Joe and
tions are made through between the old j Pay shoot. Th s ? ® • I began developing the pay chimney. We
and new shafts, the Northport smelter Progress The »,-e on the An» rem had M feet of dits upl the ledge, when
will be ready to handle the increased out- |l8 stl11 further demonstratinB the ° morning 0]d jœ threw down his ham-
put. In the meantime the standard of mty of the nA ledge. The more regular and ^ tunnel“t-
Le past few months will be kept up by , shipment of ore means the employment „Ry tfae sMnbor|(1 of my pat“rna]
the shipments from the Rossland GTeat of some more miners. ancestor, I have it—Eureka!”
Western, and le Roi No. 2, whiih will | ®° . .neS,'f,, '.e ,CU, ™ Men living in the mountains get “off”
fihip in the neighborhood of 200 tons a day 8latl“u at *e twelfth Uj^ebL °°Th?bot ea8Ü-v. 80 1 held on to my drill and follow- 
continuously. Thorough working order J°w the ou^p, .s in pregre^ Tha^t- ed hi’m Qut> truating /would not have 
should be established within the next tom and sides o. the shaft are still in ore more than temporary persuasion upon my
two months and for the last eight months carrying it down for the Pa8J 40(feet. It ha / hornpiping it hare-
of the year the camp’s output will be over « noted that thefa^t. and d^eaWme^ under a gun of 105 £££ £

more continuous. ^oke a.ndf ‘fuent m 8eve,ral la"da f°rL 12
Big Four.—Considerable improvement is J?ar8’, 1 never saw ham other than

noted in this -property. Ore cars for both 5,®. s‘aldf and ,aCltur” old fetoelberg
tunnels have been provided and rails have f" «f metallurgy. He waved his arms 
been laid in tunnel No. 2. As soon as the aad 8“d; ^oly smoke and we ve 
contract now let is finished drifting and been;trying to amalgamate it! Blocteads! 
sloping will be commenced on the ore Houghton Bottles! Its morogonons!” 
body, which is now exposed to the right Yoa he yelled 2 An plus 4 KCy
and left of No. 2 vein. The intention is 1J pluS, 'eqU?ls * Au ^-plus
to increase the working force. 2 *jOH; ^ *«"atlon! ,

Evening Star.—Shipments were resumed Co“e aJong> old ma“> s a 6°^ 
during the week and 70 tons were sent [f0"' He fwas wor8c than I feared bab- 
to thi smelter. This is some of the ore bling dhem-stry. synonyms, and ,f 
which was extracted during the course of had been tee we could have strapped 
the development work, and is being ship- h-m down till the first flush of delirium
ped to get it out of the way. Other ship- wa8 0veI'- ,Le Roi.—The work in hand at the sur- f^nts follow. ]>ifting and cross- ASam ’la Routed. But 2 KAu Cy2 plus

face is the assembling of the new hoisting cuWing continUes on No. 3 level. b““° ,Af*“laa; r,e!ds K2 Z" Cy4
engine to operate the waste ore compart- IronMask.„The ore body .has been cut ^ A“rw0^j And„sh? s dryas a bone-
ments of the big shaft. The machinery Qn t[]e axyfoot level east. Driving is in P otion P“rfMt • Again-he gave a
has all arrived and is put upon the founda- - gs on the vein on the 450-foot level “d, ^aved bls a™s-
tions. The assembly will consume the £ Stioping ore is in progress on the. .. Lo* bçre, I yeUed, shaking .him by
next three weeks. Until such time as the _f levzel ^eaat. The Iron Mask is a™’ /T coraeAalong^with me and 
concrete foundations, but newly finished, . . ,, -take a ?°°d dofe Manuel s bromo, and
tee^f^rteiiore^ftoetoilt: ’ Doutas.-Drifting along the ledge in “tter ^ yon? I’ve got
tengto toel’T/toebig direct hoist lower tunnel continues. Thj ledp I !t, j tell ycu-got it pat-the Pcgleg and
alongside the new engine has been placed now carries more copper than it did ne - the Lost Cabin will be nothing to the
symetrically with regard to the budding the surface, and the sEowing of ore gen , case of purging the Pizen Dog. We’ll 
and it will be therefore necessary to pass erad)' 18 sa^afto^’ ,, , ... OTi f.h. 8iva him the gold cure!” and he ambled
the cables through guide sheaves before Spi zee-Work on the drift on the agam.
taking them to the big wheels over the toot level continues, and it has now been j gat m the shade and wiped mv tore 
head of the shaft. On the old shaft much d!>ven for 17 feet. There l-s an excellent head.. I think I wept a little. I was sick 
work is being done. A hump in the mid- sK**e™8 of"re- „ all over, but old Joe noticed my agitation
die of the long inclines si rising has to be Velvet.—The work of installing the and came to me.
taken out Then the whole shaft will compressor plant is making good progress. “Just let me think it out,” he sato. “It's 
have to be fined with proper guide rails Work in the mine continues along the here, back in the gray matter all right,
for the skips, an improved pattern of usual lines. and bound to come in time. Res’-eam!”
which carrying the modern appliances, i Velvet.—Drifting alkmg the ledge on the 1 I lighted my pipe, but I never dropped
will be substituted for those up till lately , 100-foot level continues, and the showing the 2-foot drll. I sweat cold ail over, but
in use, and further, a great deal of re- of ore is of a satisfactory character. hs next remarks sent me to my fee,.. ' SI'.'
timbering will have’ to be done. When ' Rossland Bonanza.—The tunnel is in is dry, isn’t she? And tile gold is fier in
this is completed connections will have to for a distance of 165 feet, and the ore the seams We have 50 feet of backs, and
be made on a corresponding grade with body continues strong and the values 35 feet blockd out, say 125 tons at *100
the levels running into tih-e new shaft and good. equals *12,500. Now, why not pour t n a
certain galleries reopened. All this will I.X.L,—High grade ore is being extract- cyanide solution, catch it 'in the drift
take some time. The work is highly nee- ed from No. 2 slope. Work continues on drain it into a vat, and precipitate it upon
eseary, as the old shaft could, hardly be No. 4 tunnel, which is now in 300 feet. zinc shavings? It will work for us while
said to have been in a sale condition. In Cascade—The crosscut has been driven we sleep, apd it is worth trying.”
the meantime the work on the newer part for 60 feet and the ledge should soon We did no furt ivr physical *oik tn.it 
of the mine is progressing as usual. There ^ be encountered. N but the strain on our mental eali-

stocks ,ndmines. General Agents.
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ATHABASCA’S OUTPUT.

Manager s Report ot Operations for a 
Year. NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSj1

E. Nelson Fell, general manager of the I 
Athabasca mine, has forwarded to his di I 
rectors in London his report covering the I 
operations of the company for the year I 
ending December 31st, 1900. This report I 
shows that during the year the company I 
mined some 4,054 tons of ore, which in j 
mill returns yielded $170,668.95. Against I 
this the manager has charged the entir. I 
cost of mining and mitting, as well as 1 
$29,014.48 for development of the prop I 
erty, after which he computes the profit I 
upon the year's operations at $29,551.19, 
or a trifle less than $6 per ton upon the 
ore mined.

With respect of the Athabasca-vein the I 
report sets out that it continues to pre
sent difficulties in the wav of mining 
whidk renders the cost very high, as lor 
every ton of ore from four to five tons 
of waste have been minel. Irt comma i 
with the character of the ground, the 
value of the ore and its nature lhave been 
uneven, and owing to local conditions 
a certain amount of waste had» to Ibe sent 
to the mill during the last three or four j 
months of the year, which altogether ac
counted for the drop in the returns from 
the mill. The manager, (however, regards 
these conditions as temporary and adds 
that he is beginning to find again bodies 
of ore as rich as any he ’has found in 
Jie schist. .Speaking generally, Manager 
Fell says the Athabasca mine is hot a 
property in which ore reserves can be 
blocked out, ore chutes defined and tlhe 
future planned with certainty. He regards 
the company’s experience in the past as 
the best ground for confidence in the fu
ture, and. looked a* in that light he con
fidently asserts that the prospects of the 
mine have Been very much benefited by 
the development work of the past yeadx 
This work, he explains, has shown the j 
existence of ore bodies, the richness of 
whidh was not before suspected. It has 
shown that the vein is greater in extent | 
than formerly supposed, and that 
chutes or pockets of rich ore a *e scat
tered through the vein in 'both- the 
granite and the sdbüst. But the most im
portant result achieved by the develop
ment of list year he regards as the open
ing up of the mine so that it becomes 
possible to very greatly increase the out
put. While mining a very thigh grade of 
ore this was not so very important, as the 
grade had to be treated with great care 
at the mill, but with the completion of 
the cyanide plant, (rendering it possible 
to treat 800 tons of 
fact that the mine is in a position to 
stand the increased output becomes a 
most important feature in considering the 
outlook for the coming year.

IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.i

NON-PER>ONaL LIABILlly

THE FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HA VE BEEN iJiVIED:
ONE CERT DUE............................................... ........................■•JANUARY 15
ONK-HA1.T-' CENT DUE...................... .........................................  FEBRUARY 15
ONE-HALF CENT DUE .................................................. MARCH 15

URY IN ACCORDANCE WIT» ”'TT' Tr‘ ™ ASSOCIATION.
RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Roasland, B. C.
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jKfon. w»r. Weed's Phoaphodtiie,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by al 
«J druggists In Canada. Only reh 

able medicine discovered. Su 
poclcages guaranteed to cure al 

orms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
>r excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
iaooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package $1, six, $6. One vrffi please 
iz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

Wood's Phoephodine is sold is Rowland 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rewlind Drug Oo.

I stock in the International Gold Mining
__and Development Syndicate. The vendor

C F Wihtcher. of Stanstead, Quebec, is also to receive $1,000 in 60 days and
has just taken a bond on the Mastodon j the balance is to be paid in *109 amount, 
nas just wuen a oo u ! every thirty days. The purchaser n to
group, situated on Lost creek on iron keep up development Troik in
mountain. The consideration is *6,600. y1G form of tunneling, shifting and cress- 

C. H. Green of cuts. The agreement between : lie parties 
involved was filed at the recorder s 
office yesterday.

% Secured a Bond.

!

The former owner was 
Trail Mr. Whitcher Is to pay $100 m 
cash and give Mr. Green 50,000 shares ofi1c
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